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Abstract
Classical ecological theory predicts that changes in the availability of essential resources such as nitrogen should lead to
changes in plant community composition due to differences in species-specific nutrient requirements. What remains
unknown, however, is the extent to which climate change will alter the relationship between plant communities and the
nitrogen cycle. During intervals of climate change, do changes in nitrogen cycling lead to vegetation change or do changes
in community composition alter the nitrogen dynamics? We used long-term ecological data to determine the role of
nitrogen availability in changes of forest species composition under a rapidly changing climate during the early Holocene
(16k to 8k cal. yrs. BP). A statistical computational analysis of ecological data spanning 8,000 years showed that secondary
succession from a coniferous to deciduous forest occurred independently of changes in the nitrogen cycle. As oak replaced
pine under a warming climate, nitrogen cycling rates increased. Interestingly, the mechanism by which the species
interacted with nitrogen remained stable across this threshold change in climate and in the dominant tree species. This
suggests that changes in tree population density over successional time scales are not driven by nitrogen availability. Thus,
current models of forest succession that incorporate the effects of available nitrogen may be over-estimating tree
population responses to changes in this resource, which may result in biased predictions of future forest dynamics under
climate warming.
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Introduction
Classical ecological theory posits that changes in the availability
of nitrogen, an essential resource, can lead to changes in the
species composition of plant communities due to differences in
species-specific nutrient requirements [1]. This understanding is
well-supported by studies of short-lived plant species for which
long-term studies provide data on multiple generations of plant
populations (ex. grasslands [2]). Yet, our understanding of the
responses of long-lived species such as trees to changes in nitrogen
availability is based primarily on studies of the growth response of
individual trees or seedlings and saplings to experimental changes
in nitrogen availability [3,4,5] that are scaled-up to the population
level [6]. Such studies suggest that tree population growth is
strongly dependent on available nitrogen and that populations
have strong self-reinforcing feedback effects on this resource via
differences in plant litter chemistry [7]. However, it remains
unclear whether growth responses by individual trees are a good
predictor of expected population-scale patterns given changes in
the availability of essential nutrients [8]. Given that future climate
warming is expected to increase rates of nitrogen cycling [9], it is
essential to assess the effect of climate-induced changes in nitrogen
cycling on changes on tree population dynamics [10] over time
scales appropriate for long-lived plant species (i.e. 100’s to 1,000’s
of years) [11]. Here, we use a mechanistic modelling analysis of
palaeoecological data to determine if – during an interval of rapid
climate change – changes in nitrogen dynamics lead to vegetation
change or if community composition alters nitrogen dynamics.
Long-term ecological data from the fossil record yields reliable
proxies of plant population dynamics [12] and changes in
landscape-scale nitrogen cycling [13]. Recent palaeoecological
studies have shown a high level of concurrence between changes in
the nitrogen cycle and shifts in vegetation composition [14]. When
these changes occur concurrently it is not possible to assess the
direction of causation; therefore, it is essential to analyze the
mechanistic relationships underlying the changes in vegetation
composition and nitrogen cycling. We aimed to infer this
mechanistic relationship and to test the stability of it over a
threshold change in climate and a change in the dominant tree
species on the landscape using a model-fitting and model-selection
analysis of long-term ecological data.
We used palaeoecological data spanning 8,000 years from Kis-
Mohos To ´ in Northeast Hungary [15] that was interrupted by a
threshold change in climate involving abrupt warming of 10uC
over a 60 year period [16]. We tested the goodness of fit of three
sets of candidate mechanistic models for explaining the dynamics
of two dominant tree populations, Pinus spp. (pine) and Quercus spp.
(oak), with changes in the nitrogen cycle: nitrogen-dependent
population growth, nitrogen-dependent population growth with a
positive feedback effect and nitrogen independent population
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We determined the relative strength of each mechanistic model in
terms of its goodness of fit to the data by using an information
criterion [17]; this form of analysis indicates the most likely
mechanistic relationship between each tree population and the
nitrogen cycle. Furthermore, the tested the effect of a nonlinear
change in the trajectory of climate dynamics on plant-nitrogen
cycle interactions.
Results
Palaeoecological Reconstruction
Tree population changes were reconstructed with fossil pollen
accumulation rates (PAR) from lake sediments; PAR is a proven
indicator of past changes in tree species density [18]. Pine was
present in the landscape from 16,000 cal. yr. BP and became
dominant between 14,000 and 12,000 cal. yr. BP (see Figure 1.A).
Oak was also present in the landscape in low abundance from
16,000 cal. yr. BP and it had a short-lived period of expansion
around 14,000 cal. yr. BP. Oak became dominant on the
landscape at around 11,000 cal. yr. BP. This represented an
ecosystem shift from coniferous-dominated to deciduous-domi-
nated forest following rapid climate warming at 11,700 cal. yr. BP
[16].
Changes in the nitrogen cycle were reconstructed by two
different proxies: stable nitrogen isotopes (d
15N) and elemental
concentrations of total nitrogen (%TN) within the sediments.
Stable nitrogen isotopes have been shown to correspond with
changes in available nitrogen in the terrestrial ecosystem [13].
Total nitrogen primarily represents the amount of nitrogen being
transported into the lake from the surrounding catchment [19],
and includes both plant-available and plant-unavailable forms of
nitrogen. Coincident with the abrupt change in climate, there was
a drop in d
15N-inferred nitrogen availability (Figure 1.C) that was
coincident with a temporary increase in total nitrogen (%TN,
Figure 1.D). This suggests that a short-term increase in the amount
of nitrogen entering the lake occurred with the rapid climate
change. By 11,500 cal. yr. BP, when %TN reduced to previous
levels there was a corresponding increase in d
15N, which exceeded
its pre-12,000 cal. yr. BP level. By this time, oak had become the
dominant tree species in the forest and the pine population began
a rapid decline. During the time of oak-dominance, d
15N
remained high and %TN increased gradually, yet at a faster rate
than under pine-dominance. Oak dominance lasted until after
10,000 cal. yr. BP, when other broadleaved trees such as hazel,
lime and elm dominated the ecosystem [15]; this transition
corresponded with rapid and significant increases in %TN and
continued high values of d
15N, which suggest that high amounts of
nitrogen were entering the lake system.
Mechanistic Relationships
We used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) weights [17] to
demonstrate the relative amount of support for each mechanistic
model of tree population-nitrogen cycle dynamics. Furthermore,
Figure 1. Ecosystem dynamics. Tree population dynamics are represented by pollen accumulation rates (PAR) of pine (A) and oak (B). Nitrogen
dynamics reflect changes in nitrogen availability inferred from stable nitrogen isotope analysis (C) and changes in total nitrogen (D) inferred from
elemental analysis of bulk organic matter. Abrupt warming occurred at 11.7k cal. yrs. BP (dotted line).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0016134.g001
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in ecosystem functioning coincident with the change in climate at
11,700 cal. yrs. BP, we further separated the coupled nitrogen-tree
population models into two types: a threshold model, where the
models were fitted separately to the pre- and post- climatic
threshold periods; and a non-threshold model where ecosystem
functioning was assumed to be constant over the entire series.
The AIC-best model for describing the relationship between
both the pine and the oak populations and the nitrogen cycle was
the nitrogen independent population growth with feedback effects
(i.e. plant-driven nitrogen cycle) model, where the interaction
between the population dynamics and the nitrogen cycle occurs
via declining plant litter (Table 1). This was the most-likely
mechanism by which the populations interacted with the nitrogen
cycle in both the threshold and non-threshold cases. Therefore,
this form of interaction between the dominant vegetation and the
nitrogen cycle held true despite a threshold in climate being passed
and a shift from coniferous-dominated ecosystem to a deciduous-
dominated one.
The ability of the threshold and non-threshold versions of the
models to predict the observed relationships between the tree
population dynamics and the nitrogen cycle was determined by
calculating and comparing the relative AIC weights of the
threshold versus non-threshold versions of the plant-nitrogen cycle
models. The threshold version of the model provided a better fit to
the data than the non-threshold version: AIC weights indicate that
threshold models have 100% of support from the data and this
held true for both the oak and pine populations.
Changes in Plant-Nitrogen Relationship
Following the threshold change in climate at 11,700 cal. yrs.
BP, there were notable changes in the estimated parameters for
both tree populations (Table 2). Maximum likelihood estimated
parameters of the AIC-inferred best plant-nitrogen cycle model
suggest that climate warming was associated with increased rates
of conversion of decaying biomass of both species into available
nitrogen, increased background loss rates of available nitrogen but
decreased background loss rates of total nitrogen. There was no
change in the rate of conversion of decaying biomass of pine on
total nitrogen following warming while there was an increase in
the rate of conversion of decaying oak biomass into total nitrogen.
There were increases in the population growth rates of both
species with warming after 11.7k cal. yrs. BP, but contrasting
effects on loss rates: loss rates of oak decreased (although these
parameters were not found to be significant) while loss rates of pine
increased relative to the cool period prior to 11.7k cal. yrs. BP.
The net effect of changing biomass on nitrogen cycling, as inferred
by the product of the loss rates of each species and the conversion
rates of their decaying biomass into available and total nitrogen
show that the oak population had a consistently greater positive
effect on both proxies of the nitrogen cycle than the pine
population (Figure 2).
Discussion
Contrary to current thinking, results from our study suggest that
the nitrogen cycle was not a driver of secondary succession in this
ecosystem during the period of rapid and significant climatic
warming at the late-glacial/early postglacial transition. The
threshold change in climate was associated with a decrease in
the predicted mortality rates of long-lived oak trees, resulting in
reduced opportunities for replacement by pine [20]. Given Quercus
spp.’s greater shade tolerance than Pinus spp. [21] we suggest that
competition for light may have been the process by which oak
replaced pine following the threshold change in warming. Our
finding that secondary succession occurred independently of
changes in nitrogen availability supports the findings of Menge
et al. [22] that forest ecosystems are not limited by available
nitrogen over long time scales. These results however are in
contrast with the assumptions made in select dynamic global
vegetation models (DGVMs) that available nitrogen can limit tree
population growth [23] during climate warming.
Our results demonstrated stability in ecosystem functioning
across the interval of rapid climatic change and despite a change in
the dominant tree species. Climate change was found to affect the
rates of nitrogen cycling: following the threshold change in climate,
our model indicated that there were higher rates of conversion of
decaying biomass into available and total nitrogen. The effect of
changes in biomass on the nitrogen cycle was modified by
concurrent changes in the loss rates of both species; yet, there was
a consistently greater effect of increasing oak density on available
and total nitrogen, which concurs with contemporary studies of
nitrogen concentrations in leaves/needles in Quercus spp. and Pinus
spp. [24] and differences in nitrogen resorption proficiency [25].
Thus, while the mechanism underlying both species’ interaction
with the nitrogen cycle remained constant, the observed vegetation
changes led to increased rates of nitrogen cycling given warming
and the shift to oak-dominated landscape even though this feedback
effect was not found to have a demonstrable impact on the fitness of
either population at the millennial time scale.
It is important for future work to test the context-dependence of
our findings by validation with other appropriate palaeoecological
datasets of coniferous to deciduous forest transitions and changes
in nitrogen cycling during the late-glacial warming period.
Table 1. Most likely relationship between each plant population and each nitrogen proxy based on Akaike weights (wi), where
each column sums to 100.
Non-threshold Model Threshold Model
wi Pine wi Oak wi Pine wi Oak
d
15N% T Nd
15N %TN d
15N %TN d
15N %TN
Nitrogen-dependent population
growth
0.00% 0.00% 0.02% 0.00% 0.16% 0.01% 0.11% 19.42%
Nitrogen-dependent population
growth with feedback effect
0.00% 0.00% 0.03% 0.00% 1.79% 0.01% 2.85% 23.42%
Nitrogen independent population
growth with feedback effect
100% 100% 99.95% 100% 98.05% 99.97% 97.05% 57.15%
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0016134.t001
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analysis of palaeoecological data to yield sufficient information
to be useful for predictive modelling, this approach needs to be
used to analyze a greater variety of transitions in dominant plant
functional types. These caveats notwithstanding, results from this
study demonstrate how the dynamics associated with ecosystem
functioning can remain relatively stable following a major
environmental perturbation.
Materials and Methods
Palaeoecological Analyses
The fossil pollen and stable isotope time series were derived
from an early postglacial sediment sequence taken from a peat
bog, Kis-Mohos To ´ (20u249300E; 48u249400N), in Northeast
Hungary [15]. The bottom 2.4 m of an undisturbed 8.86-m
sedimentary sequence was collected from Kis-Mohos To9 and
analyzed for a range of proxies, including fossil pollen, elemental
concentrations and stable isotopes of nitrogen.
Seven radiocarbon dates for this section of the core were
obtained by a combination of bulk and AMS (Accelerator Mass
Spectrometry) analyses (see Table S2). These dates were calibrated
using BCal [26] and the 2004 Northern Hemisphere
14C
atmospheric calibration curve [27] and interpolated using linear
interpolation.
Our time-series (n=47) included measurements of all proxies
(i.e. fossil pollen, elements and staple isotopes) taken from the same
time periods. Samples were analyzed at a resolution of two to eight
centimeters throughout the 2.4 m sediment core section. The
sediment was prepared for pollen analysis following Berglund and
Ralska-Jasiewiczowa [28]; this method involves adding a known
quantity of exotic pollen, which allows for the determination of
pollen concentration [29]. In order for our pollen data to provide
the most appropriate representation of past tree population
densities, we converted the pollen concentration values into pollen
accumulation rates (PAR) [18,30,31]: the pollen concentration
(grains/cm
3) divided by the sediment accumulation rate (cm
2/yr)
giving PAR (grains/cm
2/yr).
Elemental (%TN) and stable nitrogen isotope (d
15N) analysis
followed the methods described in Talbot [19]. Each bulk sample
was dried at ,40uC and then ground with a pestle and mortar.
About 40 mg of each dried and homogenized sample was
transferred to a small plastic vial and sent to the Research
Laboratories for Ancient History and Archeology (RLAHA) at the
University of Oxford where they were analyzed by mass spectro-
metry.
Non-Linear Population Dynamic Models
Candidate Models. There were three groups of candidate
models used in this study: nitrogen-dependent population growth,
nitrogen-dependent population growth with a positive feedback
effect of decaying plant biomass on nitrogen cycling and nitrogen
independent population growth with the same feedback effect.
These different groups of models were used to test the hypothesis
of whether or not the populations were dependent on nitrogen for
population growth and whether or not they had a feedback effect
on the nitrogen cycle.
Within each group we applied different versions of the model to
the data in order to detect the best functional form for describing
Table 2. Key parameters (and standard errors) of the plant-driven nitrogen cycle models for each tree population and each proxy
of the nitrogen cycle for the periods before and after climate warming that occurred at 11,700 cal. yrs. BP.
Pine and d
15N Pine and %TN Oak and d
15N Oak and %TN
Key Parameters
Pre-
threshold
Post-
threshold
Pre-
threshold
Post-
threshold
Pre-
threshold
Post-
threshold
Pre-
threshold
Post-
threshold
Growth rate of tree
population (ry)
1510.215
(229.386)
2032.338
(313.156)
274.566
(31.855)
322.331
(57.47)
177.375
(18.10)
82.517
(102.007)
98.78
(8.313)
272.064
(89.345)
Loss rate of tree
population (cy)
3.371
(1.206)
4.181
(1.697)
0.00088
(0.0005)
0.001
(0.0002)
74.475
(5.515)
11.453
(39.8)
28.933
(7.844)
5.522
(41.533)
Conversion of decay-
ing tree biomass
into soil nitrogen (a)
0.001
(0.000252)
0.002
(0.000398)
0.002
(0.0006)
0.002
(0.00024)
0.001
(0.00011)
0.005
(0.004)
0.00087
(0.00017)
0.003
(0.002)
Loss rate of nitrogen
from landscape (cx)
12.388
(0.952)
14.07
(0.342)
8.178
(2.918)
3.464
(0.065)
3.954
(0.599)
23.595
(19.75)
5.75
(0.11)
13.035
(9.024)
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0016134.t002
Figure 2. Ecosystem engineering effects of oak and pine. Effect
of changes in biomass (inferred from pollen accumulation rates
(PAR))on available nitrogen (A) and total nitrogen (B) given maximum
likelihood estimates of species-specific mortality rates and rates of
conversion of biomass loss into greater amounts of the resource.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0016134.g002
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(for the nitrogen-dependent population growth models). In
particular, we applied two different plant-resource uptake models
to determine which of these provided the best explanation of the
joint plant population-nitrogen cycle dynamics: saturating uptake
and linear uptake (see Table S1).
To test whether or not there was evidence that density-
dependent population growth limited the population growth rates,
we incorporated the logistic density dependence function in the
population growth model and compared the goodness of fit of this
model to the fit of the models without this function. In the case of
the nitrogen independent population growth models, we varied the
functional form of the density-dependent control on population
growth between a logistic and an exponential function.
Model-Fitting. The model-fitting approach uses maximum
likelihood estimation to find the set of parameters that yield the
best fit to the nitrogen and tree species’ dynamics data. Model-
fitting was achieved by integrating a set of differential equations
using a Runge-Kutta 4 numerical integration routine to generate
expected values of the nitrogen availability and tree population
data over variable time steps (variable due to the fact that there are
not uniform time differences between observations in palaeoeco-
logical data). The model was initialized with the first measurement
from the data, and expected values were generated from user-
defined initial parameter values. For example, using the model of
saturating resource-dependence without a density-dependent
effect on growth, the following set of equations would be
integrated:
N(T)~
ð tzt
t
l{
aNx
1zbN
  
{cNN
  
dN
x(T)~
ð tzt
t
r
aNx
1zbN
  
{cxx
  
dx
to give the expected values of nitrogen (N(T)) and vegetation (x(T))
at each census point (t). t represents the variable integration time-
step between census points, which is equivalent to the time lapsed
between observations in the palaeoecological record. The
expected values change as the set of model parameters, P (e.g.
P=[l,a ,b ,cN,r ,cx] for the above model), are varied.
A maximum likelihood method is used to determine the set of
model parameters, P, that provide the best fit of each model to the
data (i.e. that minimizes the difference between the model-
generated data and the observed data). The following likelihood
function is used to evaluate the goodness-of-fit of each model:
L(P,sN,sx,r)~
P
T
j~1
1
2p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1{r
p exp
1
2(1{r)
2
(Nj{^ N Nj)
2
s2
N
{2r
(Nj{^ N Nj)(xj{^ x xj)
sNsx
z
(xj{^ x xj)
2
s2
x
"#  ! "#
:
This likelihood function assumes that model errors are normally
distributed and that stochastic events on each population are
primarily driven by external environmental effects [32]. Evaluat-
ing the likelihood function involves estimating the set of model
parameters (P), the standard deviation associated with nitrogen
abundance (sN), the standard deviation associated with tree
abundance (sx) and their covariance (r). At each time step j the
expected values (^ N Nj,^ x xj) are compared to the observed values
Nj,xj
  
with the objective of finding the set of model parameters,
P, that minimize the difference between these observed and
expected values. This was accomplished by using a simplex
optimization routine implemented in C [32], which searched for
the set of P that minimized the negative log-likelihood value.
Confidence intervals for the maximum likelihood estimated (MLE)
parameters (P) were calculated from the likelihood profiles
following Morgan [33].
To determine if there was a threshold change in the relationship
between tree population density and the nitrogen cycle, a
threshold was simulated by splitting the data at the point where
rapid climatic warming is known to have occurred (i.e., around
11,700 cal. yr. BP). The ten models (Table S1) were fitted
separately to each segment of the split (i.e. threshold) dataset
(n1=24, n2=23), which allowed the parameters to vary across this
period of climatic change. The likelihood of the threshold models
was determined by summing the likelihoods of each segment. The
same models were also applied to the whole dataset (nwhole=47),
where the parameters were held constant over the entire series.
Model Selection. Model-selection was used to determine the
model of ecosystem functioning that provided the best
representation of the tree population density and nitrogen
cycling data. The model-fitting step provided a negative log-
likelihood value for each model; this was used to calculate an
Information Criterion score for each model. The Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) was used, which is a weighted
goodness of fit criterion [17]. The AIC score was converted into a
normalized indicator of support for each model by calculating AIC
weights (wi), where larger values indicate greater evidence in
support of the model.
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